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Step through the door of Kalm Spa
and you are already on your way to
restoring mind, body and soul.
Alleviate stresses and strains, as
you enjoy a luxury Elemis or beauty
treatment of your choice.
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DAY S PA PAC K AG ES
Restore your Kalm and ‘Make Memories By The Lakes’ with a relaxing Spa Package. All
Day Spa Packages include full access to the hydrotherapy area including Swimming Pool,
Jacuzzi, Sauna, Steam Room and Outdoor Hot Tub overlooking Lough Erne. A robe,
towel, slippers will be provided and guests have use of the amenities. Day Spa Packages
are inclusive of a Light Spa Lunch, served in Lakeside Grill.
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EXPRESS ......................................£75.00

KALM RETREAT ........................£105.00

Enjoy use of the hydrotherapy area followed by your choice

Begin by relaxing in hydrotherapy areas followed by your

of Elemis spa treatment.

choice of a luxury Elemis Spa Treatment

Foot and Ankle Massage

Elemis Skin Speciﬁc Facial
(Pro-Radiance, Sensitive, Anti Blemish)

or

or
Elemis Deep Tissue Full Body Massage
or
Elemis Frangipani Body Nourish Wrap

Face, Neck and Scalp Massage
Afterwards unwind in our ‘Kalming’ relaxation area followed
by a Light Spa Lunch, served in Lakeside Grill.

Afterwards unwind in our ‘Kalming’ relaxation area followed

KILLYHEVLIN ESCAPE ...............£85.00

by a Light Spa Lunch, served in Lakeside Grill.

Relax in our hydrotherapy area, enjoying full access to the
Killyhevlin Health Club facilities followed by your choice of

GREAT ESCAPE .........................£160.00

a luxury spa treatment.

Enjoy use of the hydrotherapy area followed by two
luxurious Elemis treatments which will pamper your from

Killyhevlin Signature Aroma Massage

head-to-toe. Elemis Skin Speciﬁc Facial. Elemis Deep Tissue

(Speciﬁcally targeting back, neck, face and scalp)

Full Body Massage. Afterwards unwind in our ‘Kalming’

or
Killyhevlin Glowing Body Polish
or
Killyhevlin Prescription Pampering Manicure
including soak and exfoliation, cuticle care,
nail shape and hand massage. (Excludes polish)

relaxation area followed by a Light Spa Lunch, served in
Lakeside Grill.

YUMMY MUMMY .....................£115.00
Mother-To-Be Back Massage

Afterwards unwind in our ‘Kalming’ relaxation area followed

Foot and Ankle Massage

by a Light Spa Lunch, served in Lakeside Grill.

Toe File & Polish
Afterwards unwind in our ‘Kalming’ relaxation area followed
by a Light Spa Lunch, served in Lakeside Grill.
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SPA T REATM E N TS
Ease aching muscles and revive the senses with a customised Elemis body treatment.
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E XOT IC WRAPS
LIME AND GINGER SALT SCRUB

FOOT AND ANKLE MASSAGE

45 MINS ......................................£60.00

30 MINS .......................................£45.00

Fragranced salt gently sloughs away dead skin cells,

Put your feet up and ease away the tension of those tired

encouraging the regeneration of new cells. This luxurious

aching feet.

treatment reveals a smooth and responsive canvas, ready to
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

MOTHER -TO-BE
TREATMENTS

FRANGIPANI BODY NOURISHING WRAP

60 MINS ......................................£60.00
The velvety texture of Monoi Oil oﬀers intense hydration to

MOTHER-TO-BE BACK MASSAGE

quench thirsty skin. You are kept cocooned in warmth whilst
the mood-balancing aromatics and skin-conditioning oils

30 MINS .......................................£50.00

perform their magic.

Designed to relieve tension in your back.

REFLEXOLOGY

MOTHER-TO-BE MASSAGE

45 MINS .......................................£60.00
An ancient therapeutic treatment based on the principle

60 MINS .......................................£80.00

that there are reﬂex points in the feet, which correspond to

A journey connecting two heartbeats as one. A specialised

every organ in the body. Stimulating these meridians (energy

massage providing the ultimate in comfort and relaxation

paths) helps the body to heal and balance itself.

designed to relieve tension in your back and alleviate any
swelling in the hands and feet. This treatment also includes
face and scalp massage.
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ELEMIS DEEP TISSUE BACK MASSAGE

FULL BODY AROMA STONE THERAPY

30 MINS .......................................£48.00

60 MINS .......................................£85.00

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your

Balinese stones bathed in Frangipani Monoi Body Oil are

concerns, including muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or

worked deep into the muscles, targeting areas of tension.

balance. The ﬂowing massage works deep into the tension,

The result is sparkling vitality with the bonus of intensely

encouraging optimum circulation.

hydrated skin.

ELEMIS DEEP TISSUE
FULL BODY MASSAGE

ELEMIS AROMA STONE BACK MASSAGE
30 MINS .......................................£55.00

60 MINS .......................................£70.00

Balinese stones bathed in Frangipani Monoi Body Oil are

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your

worked deep into the muscles, targeting areas of tension.

concerns, including muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or

The result is sparkling vitality with the bonus of intensely

balance. The ﬂowing massage works deep into the tension,

hydrated skin.

encouraging optimum circulation

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

KILLYHEVLIN SIGNATURE
AROMA MASSAGE

45 MINS .......................................£50.00

45 MINS .......................................£58.00

Using ancient therapeutic massage techniques on the head,
scalp, neck and shoulders to relieve stress and tension.

Maximum tension relieving results, speciﬁcally targeting
back, neck, face and scalp.
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EL E M I S FAC IA L MENU
Bespoke Skin wellness by Elemis, including skin speciﬁc, anti-ageing and
pro-glow facials.
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ELEM IS ADVANCED
P RO G LOW FACIALS

ELEM IS SKIN
SPECIFIC FACIALS

ELEMIS PRO-COLLAGEN AGE DEFY

SUPERFOOD PRO-RADIANCE

60 MINS .......................................£75.00

30 MINS .......................................£48.00

Tackle ﬁne lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven

60 MINS .......................................£68.00

age-defying beneﬁts of marine charged Padina Pavonica

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential

and Red Coral. Targeted massage encourages optimum
cellular function for nourished, younger looking skin

minerals designed to pack stressed, dull skin with
energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically proven to leave
skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.

ELEMIS VISIBLE BRILLIANCE FACIAL
60 MINS .......................................£75.00

ANTI BELMISH MATTIFY AND CALM

This anti-ageing face and eye treatment instantly ﬁrms,

30 MINS .......................................£48.00

rejuvenates and plumps skin, whilst helping to reduce dark
circles. Moisture levels of the skin are proven to increase by
up to 61% and elasticity by 40% after just one treatment

60 MINS .......................................£68.00
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. This
mattifying facial helps combat oil and shine, while intuitive
massage helps restore micro-circulation. A deeply
detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.
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ELEM IS SKIN
SPECIFIC FACIALS

MEN S FACIALS

SENSITIVE SKIN SOOTHER

SKIN IQ FACIAL

30 MINS .......................................£48.00

60 MINS .......................................£68.00

60 MINS .......................................£68.00

An anti-ageing facial that adapts to super boost the skin.

Fragile skin needs special attention. A Soothing massage

Prescribed to protect against the harsh, ageing eﬀects of

technique helps reduce the appearance of redness and
protect against daily stresses. Texture and moisture levels

shaving and environmental damage, this is the ultimate skin
overhaul for male skin.

are dramatically restored. Skin is left supremely soothed,
comfortable and calm.

ELEMIS TASTER FACIAL
30 MINS .......................................£48.00

URBAN CLEANSE FACIAL
60 MINS .......................................£68.00
A high performance complexion cleanse for total skin care
defence. This super grooming facial decongests the skin,

30 minutes to a smooth glowing complexion. Perfect for a

working overtime to eliminate blocked pores, neutralise

quick ﬁx, these facials are uniquely designed for maximum

impurities and reduce sensitivity.

results in minimum time.
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BE AUT Y TH ER A PY
The spa oﬀers a wide selection of leading beauty therapy treatments.
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STRIP WAX

THREAD ING

UPPER LIP

...................................£8.00

EYE BROW THREAD ...................£12.00

CHIN ...............................................£8.00

LIP THREAD .................................£10.00

LIP AND CHIN .............................£15.00

CHIN THREAD .............................£12.00

UNDER ARM ................................£14.00

SIDES OF FACE THREAD ............£14.00

HALF LEG .....................................£18.00
THREE QUARTER LEG ................£25.00
FULL LEG AND BIKINI ................£35.00
BIKINI LINE .................................£15.00

EYE S
EYEBROW WAX ..........................£8.00
EYEBROW TINT .............................£7.00
EYELASH TINT .............................£9.00
EYELASH, BROW TINT ...............£22.00
AND SHAPE
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FEMAL E BIKINI

TANN ING

THE BASIC ...................................£15.00

HALF BODY..................................£25.00

THE EXTENDED ..........................£25.00

FULL BODY ..................................£30.00

ADVANCED BIKINI .....................£40.00
A patch test is required 24 hours
prior to your ﬁrst treatment.

WAXING FOR HIM
LEG ...............................................£30.00
SHOULDER ..................................£15.00
BACK ............................................£25.00
CHEST ...........................................£20.00
EYEBROW SHAPE .........................£8.00
FEET ..............................................£10.00
A patch test is required 24 hours
prior to your ﬁrst treatment.
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NAILS
JESSICA EXPRESS MANICURE

BASIC FILE AND POLISH

30 MINS .......................................£25.00

20 MINS .......................................£15.00

JESSICA EXPRESS PEDICURE

BASIC FILE AND FRENCH POLISH

30 MINS .......................................£30.00

20 MINS .......................................£16.00

JESSICA DELUXE MANICURE
60 MINS .......................................£40.00
Enjoy a rejuvenating treatment for hand and nails including
soak, exfoliation, mitts, cuticle work and hand massage.
Finish with a full polish for ﬁngernails.

JESSICA ZEN SPA PEDICURE
60 MINS .......................................£55.00
Enjoy a rejuvenating treatment for feet and nails including
soak, exfoliation, mitts, cuticle work and foot massage. Finish
with a full polish for toenails
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GELERATION TR EATMENTS

MEN ’S NAILS

GEL EXPRESS MANICURE

MEN’S PRESCRIPTION PEDICURE

45 MINS .......................................£40.00

60 MINS .......................................£45.00

Includes cuticle care, nail shape and ﬁnished with Jessica’s

Exfoliation, hydrating mask, cuticle tidy, massage and ﬁle.

GELeration gel polish.

GEL EXPRESS PEDICURE
45 MINS .......................................£45.00

MEN’S PRESCRIPTION MANICURE
45 MINS .......................................£30.00

Includes cuticle care, nail shape and ﬁnished with Jessica’s
GELeration gel polish.

EXISTING GEL REMOVAL
15 MINS .......................................£10.00
If a client has existing gels to be removed, we would advise
an extra 15 minutes on any treatment time.
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SPA INFORMATION
KALM SPA OPENING TIMES

will recommend, where possible, an alternative

Open daily. Pre-booking essential.

treatment, subject to availability.

HEALTH CHECK

Therapist requested: If you request a particular

We ask that any guests experiencing COVID-19

therapist we endeavour to deliver but this is not

symptoms such as a high temperature, a new,

always possible.

continuous cough or loss or change to your sense
of smell or taste to please postpone their visit

FACE MASKS

to a later date. We would also ask that any

Your Spa Therapist will be wearing a Face Mask

customers that may have visited countries

during your treatment, you may be required to

aﬀected by Covid-19 or have been in contact

wear a face mask.

with a conﬁrmed case, please postpone their visit.
Guests with a temperature of over 38 will be

ARRIVAL TIME

denied entry to the Spa.

Please arrive to The Spa 15 minutes prior to your
appointment time. On arrival for your treatment,

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

please sanitise your hands with the sanitiser

All treatments are carried out subject to

provided at the spa reception.

completion of a Questionnaire on arrival to the
Spa. Some medical conditions may restrict the

SPA PACKAGE GUESTS

treatments you can avail of. You are asked to

For your comfort you will be provided with a

contact us or your GP prior to arrival (with a

locker, robe, towel and slippers. All guests using

doctor’s note if applicable). If any treatment is

the hydrotherapy facilities must ensure that

found to be unsuitable, a qualiﬁed therapist

swim-wear including a swim hat is worn at all
times.
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SPA INFORMATION
RELAXATION SUITE

PAYMENT

Our Relaxation Suite is open for Spa Guests,

We are encouraging card / contactless payments

however we are unable to provide refreshments

where possible but cash is also being accepted

or reading material in accordance with guidelines.

and hotel guests can charge to their room.

Time will be restricted to 45 minutes use of the

All prices are quoted in sterling pounds per

Relaxation Suite.

person and are subject to change without prior
notice. We also reserve the right to modify or

ELECTRONIC DEVICES

discontinue treatments without prior notice.

The Spa is a sanctuary for the mind, body and
soul. Out of consideration for others, we request

CANCELLATION POLICY –

that visitors keep noise to a minimum. Mobile

INDIVIDUAL BOOKINGS

phones and electronic devices must be switched

As a courtesy to other clients, 48 hour notice is

oﬀ before entering The Spa. Treatments and spa

required, otherwise a 100% cancellation fee will

facilities are only available to persons aged 16

be incurred on the given credit card or the

years and over.

deposit forfeited. Full charge will be imposed for
a ‘no show’ or on the day cancellation.

INDIVIDUAL / GROUP BOOKINGS
A valid credit card number will be required and

CANCELLATION POLICY –

conﬁrmed with a 50% deposit to secure your

GROUP BOOKINGS (4 PEOPLE +)

booking. We recommend that you book in

As a courtesy to other clients, a fourteen day

advance of your arrival at the Spa in order to

notice is required; otherwise a 50% cancellation

secure your

fee will be incurred. If less than 7 days prior to

treatments.

preferred

date

and

time

of

arrival a 100% cancellation fee will be incurred.
Full charge will be imposed for a ‘no show’.
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SPA INFORMATION
REFUND POLICY
Treatment packages are nonrefundable and
non-transferable.
IF LATE FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Appointment times must be adhered to. Should
you arrive late, your treatment will end at the
appointed time and full payment must be made.
VALUABLES
We recommend that no jewellery be worn at the
Spa. The management accepts no responsibility
for the loss of valuables brought onto Spa
premises.
HOME CARE
To continue your spa journey at home all products
can be purchased at the Spa.
PRICE POLICY
All prices are correct at time of entry/ print.
Please note all prices are subject to change
without prior notice.
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30

Open Daily, Pre-booking Essential
T. +44 (0) 28 6632 1217 E. spa@killyhevlin.com
Killyhevlin Lakeside Hotel & Lodges
Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 6RW

WWW.KILLYHEVLIN.COM

